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With the development of social economy and the progress of science and 
technology, the internet has already entered the youth daily life and learning 
while social network tools such as blog, micro-blog, face book and QQ have 
been widely used. The internet is playing an important role in acquiring 
knowledge and widening field of vision for teenagers. However, these tools are 
gradually becoming some people's convenient tools for attacking others. In 
recent years, youth network bullying problem has escalated remarkably causing 
endless suicides, which makes school, family and social faced with a new 
serious challenges.  
This paper tries to make a comprehensive analysis of the mechanism of 
action, which is underlying in youth network bullying and the crime field of 
suicide as well as other various factors. Legal problems appearing in these 
phenomena are analyzed and discussed. In addition, this paper is giving 
suggestion of perfecting relevant legislation, trying to seeking solutions through 
legislation and practice. The paper consists of three parts of preface, text and 
conclusion, the text including four chapters.  
The first chapter makes an introduction of network bullying. From the 
concept of network bullying, the forms and characteristics of network bullying 
are summarized based on many countries' research results and current network 
bullying in our country are summarized combining with the real situation of our 
country. 
The second chapter is an analysis on the crime field of the network 
bullying suicide. This chapter is mainly introducing crime field theory, 
analyzing the various factors in crime field and the mechanism of the factors in 
the crime field.  















and measures. This chapter puts forward some problems in youth network 
bullying suicide and has got the answers to the questions through the 
comparison of the related theory and the analysis of American relevant 
legislation. 
The fourth chapter is establishing the control system of the youth network 
bullying suicide field. Combined with the analysis of the second chapter, this 
chapter represents the regulation and control of each factor in crime field, 
which aims at preventing and controlling the Internet bullying suicide. 
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引  言 
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引  言 
2008 年 10 月某日，日本琦玉市立中学一名 14 岁的女生上吊自杀，她在遗
书中写着“我要复仇，我绝不饶恕（在网上）说我坏话的人”，并列出了对其进
行过网络攻击的同学名单。 






2010 年 9 月 22 日，纽约罗格斯大学，一年级新生泰勒·格莱蒙蒂从曼哈顿
和新泽西州之间的乔治·华盛顿大桥跳桥自杀。原因是两个同学偷偷在其房间安





在我国，网络欺凌问题也已经开始侵蚀青少年的健康发展。2007 年 7 月，
广东开平一名中学女生被称为“七姐妹”的七名女生报复，几名女孩对受害少女
进行殴打和凌辱，并指使未成年男生强暴该女生，并逼她自煽耳光和走正步，一
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第一章  网络欺凌概述 
第一节  网络欺凌的界定  
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